Athens May 6th 1889

My dear Mr. Arthur,

I return proofs of Judge Preacher by this mail. I have read it with much interest. So out full competent to criticizemuch. But like applauding for getting Anne in the matter of Judge Railins in America.

In regard to Murphy’s work - The Panama Bridge (Page 5 Paragraph 1) Murphy and Pymont land the old works of Bau City & Mexican in fact and built the Panama Bridge. Then and also a double track bridge of two spans about 146 each (3-ton) for the Bear Branch R.R. Company. The bridge just after March August. This bridge was built in all 4 feet, same plan as the Panama.

This bridge was carried away by the flood of 1862. My father had charge of the work. Among the construction of the Alma Bridge and I was in the pattern shop and distinctly remember making patterns for just as for Panama Bridge.

Yours Truly,

Charles Kellogg